Lives are being improved
and souls are being saved!
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Our ministry has had many aspects to it since the
beginning. But, I feel as though it is evolving into its
true purpose! Since we have been blessed with the
water well at the hospital, the Sustainable Healthy Living
program has begun to flourish.
The local nursing school has became a part of the
program by having its 70 students participate in the
garden for their community service. They are divided
into 2 groups that
cover the work in the
garden 6 days a week.
They are also putting
together the education
part of the program in
Spanish to teach in the
Alberge and villages.
We are so very excited to see that not only is the well
irrigating the garden and vegetables growing but we are
getting involvement from the people that will change the
community in a positive way!
One of the things I have wanted
to do here is help improve the
health care and help people get
the health care they need. We
have had the opportunity this past
month to help many receive the
medical care they need and I
believe this part of our ministry
will only continue to grow!

We are buying seizure
medications for a young man,
getting ultrasounds for pregnant
women, getting mammograms,
x-rays, and exams that are
needed for people who are unable
to obtain them because they are
too poor and the resources just
aren't available in the public
system.

The costs are $30- $60 for ultrasounds and doctor visits.
It sounds relatively cheap but for people making an
average of $7 a day when jobs are few and far
between; it might as well be $1,000,000.
The twins continue to grow and have almost tripled in
size. They were both sick a couple of weeks ago and we
were able to get them to the doctor, get the tests they
needed, and provide them with the medicines
necessary. Praise the lord they are doing great now!
Olga, the mother of the twins, received Christ this past
week! I believe because she saw the love, mercy, and
miracle of Christ thru the help she received for the twins
and
in
their
health the door
was opened for
her to receive
Christ! See, her
sister had twins
last year and they
were
also
preemie
(very
common due to
malnourishment
and
lack
of
healthcare).
But they died just after birth! Then Olga had twins and
not only were they 2.8 lbs but there were sent out of
the hospital because the doctor felt they would get sick
and die in the hospital. And they thought Olga would die
because she was also very sick! God spared the twins
and her and has allowed us to help!
Everything we do is to improve lives and save souls. And
because of those of you, who pray for us, encourage us,
and support us financially lives are being improved and
souls are being saved!
There is so much more to do and so many more lives to
touch! Please continue to pray, support, and encourage
us. Because, every life touched and every soul
saved is because of you!

Partnering Opportunities:
Alzheimer medicine for one woman $150 a month
Sign language school for two deaf children $75 a month each
Seven rakes for the garden $10 each
One two inch hose for the garden $25

Be blessed,
Dean & Melissa Lowman

Vehicle for Melissa in Honduras $12,000
Vehicle for the ministry in the US $9,000
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